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6ftfc»SW. ffitt«fflH6£, StntCttUSiS&A
IftcSfbSttS. CCDES, n»l8BSUK»2 OCcttftStt

T«WB4^»we>ftrc^3ta«). 4MK«^*F2 2<D£
8S2 7*5©iB«lt SSISttSi6, «frf&i£Ttt6jg4

*»CT«H«aa2 8^4*^ft, BJBBB*»ffi-r*.

COBB8aB^#fi8S^ v F 2 2 <hffim3B£»ffitt2 0 <LO

M«C»«t3ft5Ci«CcfcO. K*oaA0O^^ii

SBSv^* KtLr. K«*Oi©. Witfcffi

SgptcgAa^gtJx (GMR) *T***fctlteB«»

[0037] xmiMBmvwg&mmsgiSkx mM^
mm# 2 o f)\ im&mwi 1 &mmrmrn 4 <t orm

[0038]

S2. 5^>^)^DCvnFa>XA'7^I(7
*A"tttKC-3 0 1 0) ©JSKBI^ + ^rttCJRSO.
S'J^S^JSl x i 0- s Pai^^$r^8ft>^
Staofcf*. C0[>*r^^S«l±CC, 50Ni5 0Al
*>6ft4^-FH9 (^550nm) . 94Cr6Mo
*»6tt«ffirtTilkR2 (J»S 1 5 nm) . 61 Co 2 2

C r 1 2 P t 5 B*6tt*n*«ttttf|3 (»S 50n
m) k 92Co4Ta4Z r^6^^»«ttTK6i4
(»S 1 5 0 nm) SJBffiOte. ffilb^B«49tt«SS
I(VSM) *ffll>fciHS©«*. ifcfiSSTfi6^4<Z)B

s»l. 3TT*4Ci*«Bl/fc. &®ttTiftfli4<D

t C 5, ««^7«4 570 (Oe), i£fiBK1£»J/£®J¥

(-Hn) «7 5 0 (Oe) T'$>-?tc 0 ±iefiSM^&C

0. 5PatCglO^ *fcSE)R^F©SS^f|:«2 0 0

SifK7*^0fc o ^c^r, 9^3—f--r>yffi
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j&u mssjmmRzmtt miz^m) . tt*5±e£
£tttt<DieiKcfct>T, aAbBte\ a (at %) A -

b ( a t %) B**T. 0S*tf 6 lCo22Cr 12P
t5B^ 61at°/oCo-22at°/oCr-12at
%P t - 5at%B (CoM$6 1 a t C r^W
$22at%, Pt^f$12at%, BM$5at
%) *;SWrrS.

[0 0 3 9] (tk8«i)Bfl«8tt«3©tmiir

^mm»^imotc m i *#m) . io

[0 0 4 0] <Jt»W2) IrtTil2CD^<!:Lta

[0 0 41] Ufc««3 ) KJS9 . ®l*JTifeJ§2 £
tftCfT. ffirtRfiBEttR3fcSmC o^l^Ci^W
Xlkffl 1 «cfBCrBBHlffifl«H**fH«l//c 1

M) .

[0 0 42] <it««4) f-KK9. ffirtT*a«2.

fi8aE*ajat»4ffti t i c 20

[0 0 43] (H*&#J2 ) tt«H4TttJ«4 Jbfc. SON
1 5 0 A 1 frfcfc&EfaMWFflWB 1 1 8 n

m) . RutifiP>rj:2>mfamWm5 012 1 0 nm) > 6

5Col7Crl6Pt 2 Brt^fc^SiSiettje 6 (/I

52 5 nm) *7&&0fcC iJa^WUftffl 1 fcffl DTfiB

[0 0 44] (itlS«5) MrtSESffi83<Dt«4iL.T

[0 0 45] <JtK«6) !WT«W20*tf*iLr«
2 (c > s c tim&msm 2 k*sicxmm

[0 0 46] immi) ts- KJR9. DirtTHfeM2^r

HW*r, i«ttl3fCSmCo^C^Ci«^

AS) o

[0 0 4 7] <tktt«8) V-K«9, ffirtT*K2.
ffirt®iSttK3^w^uci«^w^ige!l2K:*ilGr 40

®Mmmmftzimotc (*2*#«>

.

[0 0 4 8] (^SPd3- 1 4) ®F^^1±M3CC^3

[0049] (mmmi 5, 1 6) «ffl»T«&B!4©»

[OO 5 0] (I8»W17. 18)®^®tt^3<D«
flfcfcft SSIt S * £31 5 (fCfr^ £ 0 £ t S C tVMim
mm 1 icmcxm&mm&zitmi'tc <si5£# 50

^2 002-352409
14

M) .

[0 05 1 ] (ItefeWl 9-2 8) &i^TifcJ)§4(Dtt

[0 05 2 ] <38fcW2 9-40) iBfSj*(l®T*K 1 1

J: CMBlfiJ$JSD® 5 ©t«4:to <fc J?S 7 te^T <!:

mute (mizmm) .

[0 05 3 ] (I8»W4 1-49) SSfiatt)R6©»t4

2{C»i;T«as2®«H**fpl!LA: (S8*#fH> .

[0 054] («6W)5 0-5 3) K8BEttT«Ui4©a

BB»T»«4K:Wt««*JWc i«W*3e»«2Ccai

m ( 1 0 0%O 2 ) . */c5iSBRTil/if>iB^*^ (ffi

£Jt : 5 0 v o I %0, - 5 0 v o 1 %A r ) £flH>

mmrt&m* ammicBi&z titcmtmvmz 9

[0055] <^teW5 4 ) «c»ttTtt«4 ZBf&TZ
BRk:. («a^) iLt, A r (10 0

%) %orRSRTJP=f>fl^^ (^tb: 1

0 vo l%O 2 -9 0 vo l%Ar) ^ffll>5CifiW

=f>fi^^ofiMcc<fcor % «c«ttT*JR4o*ffi«

[0 0 5 6] (Hfifi«5 5-6 2) IMStttfiraBIl 2*

KTivr <t 0 <hr -5 c i«^ttn««i 2 tew

[0 05 7 ] (^63-67) ®{b^M 1 3 £|£

#*fW!Ofc («1 1«#IR> .

[0 0 5 8] (HS6W6 8-7 0) ffirt^Kffig 3 ^JB

[0 059] Sfi8MiaJ»i«*(Dfi5»^tt«r, MStt^ffia

wtmaa(vsM), guz iKtwu-F^-f h

T^^-YlfRWA 1 6 3 2, feJ:VXf>X»> KS 1

7 0 lMP£ffll>TM£t,fc. «5EIS**ai-l 2 «C

IB!aS!KS5 0 kFC I (ctStii^Sfccao/cft,
»*i&*ai»a©ii*iH*cc»'r*ffl*©ftT* (%
/decade)^, (So~S) xi00/(SoX
3) ocS-^rsajufc,, coscefcor, SoMM
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[0 0 6 0]

2 00 2

16

3 5 2 4 0 9

* can

Ttftf

fift

3

m tut

s

&
&

>§i

5
S (RmsmV)

MX

nas0»)i NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0345 «L
Ni At 50 CrMo 15 Co20Pt 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 1224

1±&H$!I2 NiAl 50 V 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta42r 150 0. 0885

SfnCo 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 1826

92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0312

[0 0 6 1]

IS

*
<*

SDf*

Titel

OK

1

m
m
<*

tm
1

m mm

m
&

m
m
m

]

m
10-X

MX

NiAl 50 CrUo 15 Co22Crl2Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr)6Pt2B 25 -5.3 #0
NiAl 50 CrUo 15 Co20Pt 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr16Pt2B 25 -3.5

NiAl 50 V 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Col7Cr16Pt2B 25 -4. 1

SmCo 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 55Co17Cr16Pt2B 25 -3.2 #u
92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr16Pt2B 25 -2. 1

[0 062] * * [«3]

ar-KJm

B
IS*3

m
m mm

im

5
Ms
(menu

/cm3 )

mm
m
m
a

(RrosraV)

7K<0
MX

3I9S093 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr 12Pt5B 50 320 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0345 #U
NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Col8Cr8Pt5B 50 385 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0424

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co21Cr10Pt3To 50 340 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0436

tmm NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co20Cr8Pt3B3Cu 50 320 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0382 #L
NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 5 300 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0331 frW

&H6fl08 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 15 310 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0335 #U
fmmv NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 95 330 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0499

HSB091O NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 120 350 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0801

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co14Cr8Pt2Ta 50 550 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0512

S8&&I12 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co10Cr10Pt2Ta 50 750 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0955

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co25Cr12Pt4B 50 190 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0335 am
NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co24Cr13Pt4B 50 220 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0329

«3<DlWSittnni)

[0 0 6 3] * * [3*4 J

mm

i

li

OF*
Tifef

i

m
s

mm.

\

B mm m
&

ft*

(RfnsmV)

mi

m
(»>

MX

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0345 0. 95

S?fiSffS15 N 't A

I

50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0338 0. 87

3?fiSf5»J16 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0339 0. 80
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(10)

* * [f|5]

2 002-352409
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tm
BE
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R

£

I

&
<*

tm

m
m
<* (RmsmV) (-)

2fV«
MX

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr 12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta42r 150 0. 0345 0. 75

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr ]2Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0338 0. 63

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr 12Pt5fi 50 92Co4Ta42r 150 0. 0331 0
?
55 MM

[0 0 65] * * [St6]

m
m

m
<*

SI*

«£
3

m
m
<*

I

S
s

im

m Bs
(T)

TM
mm.

ffl

I
m

821°

mm
J

H
m

mm

fl£

tmm
15-U-r
10-X

MX

HS&#J2 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *1 -6.3 «L
XWR19 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 8BCo4Ta82r 150 1.0 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *1 -6.1 UL
%wm NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 85Co7Ta8Zr 150 0.8 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *1 -5. 1 «U
XMM21 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 80Fe10Ta1QC 150 1.6 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *1 -6. 1 #L
IOS01J22 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 82Fe6Zr12N 150 1.7 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *1 -6.3 «CL

tM3 NiAJ 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 78Fe22(Si02) 150 1.4 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *1 -6.2 #L
1S8&0124 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 40 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *1 -4.6 #L
3SSS0I25 NiAl 50 CrUo 15 Ca22Cr 12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 60 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru ID *1 -5.8 ttU

3e«S0i26 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr 12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 105 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *1 -5.3 #U
^fiffi0!l27 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 210 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *1 -6.3 #L
^Jfiff!l28 NiAl 50 CrUo 15 Co22Cr 12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 400 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *1 -6. 1

*1:Seffi&l!S : 65Co17Cr16Pt2B. g325r*

[0 0 6 6] [«7]
3P-KIK

J*

$

Sdf*

"Fife!

Sift

J

1
m m m

I

Bs
(T)

gai°)$jft

TUSK
mm.

3

m
mm
mm m

a

mm.

m 15-14
10-X

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 50Ni50AI 8 Ru 10 *i -6.3

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 Ru 2 *i -6.

1

WSfW30 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 Ru 18 *i -6.2

3U&0II31 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta42r 150 1.3 Ru 45 *i -5.9

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 70Ru30Cr 18 *i -6.6

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 Hf 16 •1 -6.7

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 80Hf20B IS *i -6.8

3QSM35 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr 12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 50NJ50AI 8 Re 8 m -5.8

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 Ni 3 *i -6.1

£fi&0!)37 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 50NJ50AI 8 Ni 3 *i -6. 1

n^0y38 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co47a4Zr 150 1.3 B5Ni 10Cr5N 10 *i -6.3

^S50939 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr!2Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 Cu 15 *i -5.8

^550040 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 80Pd20B 10 »i -5.9

*1:!iie£fig ;
65Co17Cr16Pt2B./I$25nm
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[0 0 6 7] * * J

<*

Hi*
TBI
tap*
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mPXt

i

C*
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£

sera*

TM
IfiPJC

m
II
SB
mm
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s

mm&m
IBFX

£
17 U-r

10-X

ems
-cade)

NiAl 50 Crltfo 15 Co22Cr 12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta42r 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Col7Cr16Pt2B 25 -6.3 0. 65

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr16Pt2B 3 -4.9 1. 03

ICJS0U42 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr16Pt2B 8 -6.0 0. 88

Stfi£fl!J43 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr16Pt2B 45 -5.8 0. 55

ST.8SfP344 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr19>t2B 60 -5. 1 0. 52

Si:.8Sf5>J45 NiAl 50 CrUo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 62Co19Cr15Pt3Mn 25 -6.

1

0.71

nmm NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Crl2Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 68Co21Cr6Pt5B 25 -6.3 1. 08

nmmi NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 61Co17Cr21Pt 25 -5.6 0.49

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 Co/Pd (*1 15 -5.3 0.36

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 TbFeCo 25 -5.

1

0.64

*1 : CojHtP»fe*»@Cl*336^-C«BLfeOT«3BIS (S<*<Z>3MSll3t n m)

[0 0 68] * * im9]

m Tift

m m% B
<*

MM
83

CT)

ITFJfeSI

mm
<*

ffiGS
Tift!

&px

m
Bi

@

J II
£1 IM4

10-X

*i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 -6.3

^560350 *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 100KO2 mm 0,5 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 -7. 1

ftffi0951 *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 100XO2 2.5 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 -6.9

H260952 *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 100XO2 mm 4 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 -6. 1

*i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 50KO2-5D3iAr 1 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 -6.8

^0554 *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 10XO2-905iAr *5 1 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 -6.7

*1:5/-KK : 50Ni50A1. ®S5Qnm WSStO^ttnm)
*2:®f*9TJ&@i : 94Cr6Mo. g£15nm
*3:®F*3@®t£§g : 61Co22Cr12Pt5B. Jg<*50nm

«4:S0I9BttR : 65Co17Cr16Pt2B. J^<*25nm

[0 0 69] * * [3U 0 ]

Ttfe

m &m m

f

Bs
<T)

Titef

m&

191

m mm
mm

]

H
& m

mm
ms

%mn
Stttt
17-l-Y
10-X

ems
-cade)

*i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 -6.3 0. 65

WW5355 *i »2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAi 8 Ru 10 60Co40Cr 5 *4 -6. 8 0. 55

*i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 60Co40Cr 2 *4 -6.8 0. 57

»i >2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 60Co40Cr 18 *4 -6.7 0. 52

*i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 60Co40Cr 25 *4 -6.5 0. 52

*i >2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 55Co35Crl0Mn 5 *4 -6.9 0.56

nmm *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 52Co33Cr10Pt58 5 *4 -7.0 0.55

*1 *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 55Co45Ru 5 *4 -6.9 0.58

*i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 60Co30Cr5Ta5B 5 *4 -6.9 0.54

*I:3/-Ke : 50Ni50AI,PS50nm (IPSCDmilLRn m)
*2:®^TtftBI : 94Cr6Mo, 15nm

t3:ffi^fl!ifittia : 61Co22Cr12Pt5RS$50nni
*A:mmmSm : 65Co17Cr16Pt2B. ®^25nm

[0 070] [tin
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(12) 2002-352409
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MMTF36S
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vm

m
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mm.

m

5

S
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10-X

(UV)
(KAfe

-cads)

106012 *1 *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 -6.3 2180 0. 65

*1 *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiA! 8 Ru 10 *4 92Co4Ta4Zr 3.6 -6.7 2870 0.45

1 *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 92Co4Ta4Zr 7.0 -6.2 2350 0. 53

StU8fflJ65 *1 *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 92Co4Ta4Zr 9.6 -5.7 1780 0. 74

*1 *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 85Fe15Zr 3.6 -6.4 2660 0. 52

l£6&$67 *1 *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 U 69Co4Zr7Nb 3.6 -6.5 2720 0.51

*1:=/-KK: 50Ni50Al.g£50nro

t2:EP9Tftyi : 94Cr6Ho, ®£15nm
*3:@ft"g?mp : 61Co22Cr12Pt58. Jg&50nm
*4:l"tfi&& : 65Co17Cr16Pt28,J"f$25rm

[0 0 7 1 ] * * [*1 2]

m
s
«l

3 IW

&
S

(08)

im

W-

6 (RmsroV)

M' <0

MX

SB5^)1 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 3050 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0345

15880068 NiAl 50 CrUo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 920 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0451 %m
NiAl 50 Crfcto 15 Co22Cr12Pt58 50 1150 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0385

2SBSf5970 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 2100 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0355

t 0 0 7 2 ] » 1 *>i^l2 J: . #fiBBStil 1

ttTiftJgi4 t(Dmc. CoC r P t B3&»6*^ffirtiB»

ttH 3 *«Wfc«B«rtt, SttttRKC oPt^Sm
Co*fflc»yttb«W«cJt^. «*ifc^-/xi*tt*sf964i

fcC4^*5. *fcT*fSBI2tCC r^^fflC»/cHJB

M3CDga*oefbMs £2 0 0 (memu/cm 3
) «

± v 6 00 (ro erau/c m s

) *j®0|5H <!: 0 , 2po

Mp^l^tt«3co^?^l OnmJ^±, 100nm*i

£0. 8 5 fcLb <tT S C£CC J: -^T; y ^ XffiSE** oJfiB

tt*A3!tts**o. 6«±i"rsc£ccj:r>r, -m
xfia^ffiift^^c^^^^^ fees 40

tjmu (otsmmsm&B s « i to± mic 1 . 4 t
«±> it*^ciic^or, ia»s*l*ttftSi±3-&*
ct^t^/cCi^W, S^8flE^T«bR4*»<MU Bs • t*5 OT • nmVt±±?*>C£lC£^

«nfcj»w*i#tt^»&nfcc a

9

<fc 0 . »:ettTiftK4(7)^fb{c^or, ihwaaK so

l i<fcO. BMb££Ri 3 418:^ -5 cite J:

s^«rttfc cfcvim h ar#tt©^r«tifc»*3&j»6n

^1 000 (Oe) W±iT^Cd:tCJ:^r, SB»W*

/cgIM2 0 00 (Oe) feliiTiCiCCi^T.
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aStt&t£>oTli, #SBtttS«ift»ttT*Ri<DBKc.

HttttRi^lSdn, mftTt&mte. C r ^/c«C r

^*>&tt£t>0-C*>). ffirt«e8BH*R«. CoCrP
tX«^# (Xlt B k Ta, Cu, Zr, Nb k R
e, Ni v Mn k Ge, Si, O, N(D5^^6iM^n
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] Magnetic-recording data medium characterized by being what characterized by providing the following A soft

magnetism substrate film which consists of soft magnetic materials at least on a nonmagnetic substrate An orientation

control film which controls the stacking tendency of a film right above A perpendicular magnetic film in which an easy

axis mainly carried out orientation perpendicularly to a substrate A protective coat is prepared and a substrate film

within a field and a hard magnetism film within a field which an easy axis mainly turned to at field inboard are formed

between a nonmagnetic substrate and a soft magnetism substrate film. A substrate film within a field Consisting of Cr or

a Cr alloy, a hard magnetism film within a field is a CoCrPtX system alloy (one sort or two sorts or more as which X is

chosen from from among B, Ta, Cu, Zr, Nb, Re, nickel, Mn, germanium, Si, O, and N).

[Claim 2] Magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 1 characterized by a magnetization recovery factor of a

soft magnetism substrate film being 0.85 or more.

[Claim 3] Magnetic-recording data medium according to claim 1 or 2 characterized by coercive force square shape ratio

S* of a hard magnetism film within a field being 0.6 or more.

[Claim 4] Coercive force He of a hard magnetism film within a field is magnetic-recording data medium given in any 1

term among claims 1-3 characterized by for saturation magnetization Ms being under 600 (memu/cm3) more than 200
(memu/cm3) more than 1000 (Oe), and thickness being lOnm or more and less than lOOnm.
[Claim 5] It is magnetic-recording data medium given in any 1 term among claims 1-4 characterized by thickness of a

soft magnetism substrate film being 50-200nm.

[Claim 6] A manufacture method ofmagnetic-recording data medium which forms a soft magnetism substrate film

which is characterized by providing the following, and which consists of soft magnetic materials at least on a

nonmagnetic substrate, an orientation control film which controls the stacking tendency of a film right above, a

perpendicular magnetic film in which an easy axis mainly carried out orientation perpendicularly to a substrate, and a

protective coat Between a nonmagnetic substrate and a soft magnetism substrate film, it is a substrate film within a field.

An easy axis shall carry out sequential formation ofthe hard magnetism film within a field which mainly turned to field

inboard, and shall consist a substrate film within a field of Cr or a Cr alloy, and it is a CoCrPtX system alloy (one sort or

two sorts or more as which X is chosen from from among B, Ta, Cu, Zr, Nb, Re, nickel, Mn, germanium, Si, O, and N)
about a hard magnetism film within a field.

[Claim 7] Magnetic-recording data medium The magnetic head which carries out record playback of the information at

this magnetic-recording data medium It is the magnetic recorder and reproducing device equipped with the above.

Magnetic-recording data medium A soft magnetism substrate film which consists of soft magnetic materials at least on a

nonmagnetic substrate, and an orientation control film which controls the stacking tendency of a film right above, A
perpendicular magnetic film in which an easy axis mainly carried out orientation perpendicularly to a substrate, and a

protective coat are prepared. Between a nonmagnetic substrate and a soft magnetism substrate film A substrate film

within a field and a hard magnetism film within a field with which an easy axis mainly turned to field inboard are

formed. A substrate film within a field It consists of Cr or a Cr alloy, and a hard magnetism film within a field is

characterized by being a thing containing a CoCrPtX system alloy (one sort or two sorts or more as which X is chosen

from from among B, Ta, Cu, Zr, Nb, Re, nickel, Mn, germanium, Si, O, and N).

[Translation done.]
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2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[The technical field to which invention belongs] This invention relates to magnetic-recording data medium, its

manufacture method, and the magnetic recorder and reproducing device that used this magnetic-recording data medium.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] Vertical-magnetic-recording data medium in which the easy axis in a magnetic film

mainly carried out orientation perpendicularly to the substrate has the small effect of an anti-magnetic field in a bit

boundary, even when high recording density is formed, and since a record magnetic domain with a clear boundary is

formed, it attracts big attention from the ability of a heat fluctuation property and noise figure to be raised. In recent

years, the soft magnetism substrate film (the so-called backing layer) which consists of soft magnetic materials is

prepared between a substrate and a perpendicular magnetic film, and magnetic-recording data medium which raised the

effectiveness of receipts and payments of the magnetic flux between the magnetic head and magnetic-recording data

medium is proposed. Since coercive force is small and the magnetization direction tends to change, a soft magnetism
substrate film forms a huge magnetic domain. The magnetic domain wall which is the boundary of this magnetic

domain may cause spike noise generating. For this reason, preparing the hard magnetism film which consists of a hard

magnetic material between a substrate and a soft magnetism substrate film, turning the magnetization direction of a soft

magnetism substrate film to the substrate radial compulsorily, and preventing spike noise generating by formation of the

above-mentioned magnetic domain by the magnetic switched connection of this hard magnetism film and a soft

magnetism substrate film, is examined. There are some which were indicated by JP,5-277687,A as magnetic-recording

data medium which prepared this hard magnetism film. The permanent magnet film within a field with which magnetic-

recording data medium indicated by this official report becomes the bottom of a soft magnetism substrate film from a

SmCo alloy or CoCrTa is prepared. As for the thickness of a soft magnetism substrate film, 25-200nm is illustrated. By
this magnetic-recording data medium, this permanent magnet film within a field can protect the above-mentioned noise

generating.

[0003]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] In manufacture of magnetic-recording data medium, a spatter is usually used

for membrane formation. Since membrane formation speed is low compared with other membrane formation methods, a

spatter is the way productive efficiency tends to become low. Although improvement in productive efficiency could be

aimed at by forming a soft magnetism substrate film thinly by above-mentioned conventional magnetic-recording data

medium, there was a problem on which the noise figure of obtained magnetic-recording data medium deteriorates in that

case by the noise from the permanent magnet film within a field prepared in the bottom of a soft magnetism substrate

film. This invention aims at offering magnetic-recording data medium which can raise productive efficiency, its

manufacture method, and a magnetic recorder and reproducing device, without having been made in view of the above-

mentioned situation, and degrading noise figure.

[0004]

[Means for Solving the Problem] It completed this invention for it being the cause that a noise to which it originates in a

hard magnetism film that a problem of noise figure deterioration at the time of forming a soft magnetism substrate film

thinly depends this invention person on a noise which produces a hard magnetism film as a cause, and noise figure

deteriorates by thin film-ization of a soft magnetism substrate film since distance of the magnetic head and a hard

magnetism film becomes small at the time of record playback increases based on a header and this knowledge. As for

magnetic-recording data medium of this invention, a substrate film within a field and a hard magnetism film within a
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field with which an easy axis mainly turned to field inboard are formed between a nonmagnetic substrate and a soft

magnetism substrate film. Namely, a substrate film within a field It consists ofCr or a Cr alloy, and a hard magnetism
film within a field is characterized by being a thing containing a CoCrPtX system alloy (one sort or two sorts or more as

which X is chosen from from among B, Ta, Cu, Zr, Nb, Re, nickel, Mn, germanium, Si, O, and N). As for a

magnetization recovery factor of a soft magnetism substrate film, carrying out to 0.85 or more is desirable. As for

coercive force square shape ratio S* of a hard magnetism film within a field, it is desirable that it is 0.6 or more. It is

desirable that saturation magnetization Ms is [ the coercive force He of a hard magnetism film within a field ] under 600

(memu/cm3) more than 200 (memu/cm3) more than 1000 (Oe), and thickness is lOnm or more and less than lOOnm by
magnetic-recording data medium of this invention. As for thickness of a soft magnetism substrate film, it is desirable to

be referred to as 50-200nm. A manufacture method of magnetic-recording data medium of this invention between a

nonmagnetic substrate and a soft magnetism substrate film Prepare a substrate film within a field and a hard magnetism

film within a field with which an easy axis was mainly suitable on it at field inboard is prepared. A substrate film within

a field shall be consisted of Cr or a Cr alloy, and it is characterized by including a CoCrPtX system alloy (one sort or

two sorts or more as which X is chosen from from among B, Ta, Cu, Zr, Nb, Re, nickel, Mn, germanium, Si, O, and N)
for a hard magnetism film within a field. A magnetic recorder and reproducing device of this invention equips magnetic-

recording data medium and this magnetic-recording data medium with the magnetic head which carries out record

playback of the information. Magnetic-recording data medium between a nonmagnetic substrate and a soft magnetism
substrate film A substrate film within a field and a hard magnetism film within a field with which an easy axis mainly

turned to field inboard are formed. A substrate film within a field It consists of Cr or a Cr alloy, and a hard magnetism
film within a field is characterized by being a thing containing a CoCrPtX system alloy (one sort or two sorts or more as

which X is chosen from from among B, Ta, Cu, Zr, Nb, Re, nickel, Mn, germanium, Si, O, and N).

[0005]

[Embodiment of the Invention] Drawing 1 shows the 1st operation gestalt of this invention. The substrate film 2 within

a field, the hard magnetism film 3 within a field, the soft magnetism substrate film 4, the orientation control film 5, the

perpendicular magnetic film 6, a protective coat 7, and lubricating film 8 are formed one by one on the nonmagnetic

substrate 1, and magnetic-recording data medium shown here is constituted. The aluminium alloy substrate which has

the NiP plating film generally used as a substrate for magnetic-recording data medium as a substrate 1, glass substrates

(crystallization glass, tempered glass, etc.), a ceramic substrate, a carbon substrate, a silicon substrate, and a silicon

carbide substrate can be mentioned. Moreover, the substrate which formed the NiP film by plating, a spatter, etc. can be

mentioned to these substrates. It is suitable for average-of-roughness-height Ra of the surface of a substrate 1 to be
referred to as 0.01-2nm (preferably 0.05-1.5nm). Adsorption of the magnetic head to data medium and the magnetic-

head vibration at the time of record playback become it easy to take place that surface average-of-roughness-height Ra
is under this range. Moreover, a glide property will tend to become inadequate if surface average-of-roughness-height

Ra crosses this range.

[0006] The substrate film 2 within a field is for raising the crystal stacking tendency of the hard magnetism film 3

within a field located right above, and Cr or Cr alloy is used. As an example of Cr alloy used for the substrate film 2

within a field, the alloy of a CrMo system, a CrTi system, a CrW system, a CrMo system, a CrV system, a CrSi system,

and a CrNb system can be mentioned. As for the content of Cr in this Cr alloy, it is desirable to carry out to more than

60at% (preferably 75at(s)% more than). The crystal stacking tendency of the hard magnetism film 3 within a field

deteriorates that this Cr content is under the above-mentioned range, and magnetic properties, such as coercive force,

fall in the hard magnetism film 3 within a field. It is suitable for the thickness of this substrate film 2 within a field to be
referred to as 1 - 1OOnm (preferably 2-50nm).

[0007] The hard magnetism film 3 within a field is for suppressing the magnetic-domain formation in the soft

magnetism substrate film 4, and preventing spike noise generating, and is a magnetic film in which the easy axis mainly

carried out orientation to field inboard (direction along a substrate side). In magnetic-recording data medium of this

operation gestalt, the hard magnetism film 3 within a field contains a CoCrPtX system alloy (one sort or two sorts or

more as which X is chosen from from among B, Ta, Cu, Zr, Nb, Re, nickel, Mn, germanium, Si, O, and N). It is

desirable that it is what uses a CoCrPtX system alloy as a principal component especially. In addition, a principal

component means that the component concerned is included exceeding 50at(s)%. As this CoCrPtX system alloy, it is

desirable to use a CoCrPtB system alloy, a CoCrPtTa system alloy, and a CoCrPtBCu system alloy.

[0008] It is desirable to use for the hard magnetism film 3 within a field CoCrPtX which a 0.5-10at% implication and

the remainder become 10 - 26at% about Cr, and become from Co substantially about X 1 - 16at% in Pt. Under in the

above-mentioned range, the thing with desirable making content of Cr into the above-mentioned range is for coercive

force He to decline, when Cr [ content / this ] segregation in a magnetic film stops being able to happen easily,
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distributing [ of a magnetic particle ] becomes inadequate, a noise increases and the above-mentioned range is crossed.

The thing with desirable making content of Pt into the above-mentioned range is because there is orientation for a noise

to become large, when coercive force He becomes [ this content ] low under in the above-mentioned range and the

above-mentioned range is crossed. The thing with desirable making content ofX into the above-mentioned range is

because coercive force He will become low if a noise tends to increase under in the above-mentioned range and this

content crosses the above-mentioned range.

[0009] As for coercive force square shape ratio S* of the hard magnetism film 3 within a field, it is desirable to carry

out to 0.6 (0.7 or more [ Preferably ]) or more. If coercive force square shape ratio S* is less than the above-mentioned

range, the magnetization recovery factor of the soft magnetism substrate film 4 will fall.

[0010] It is suitable for the coercive force He of the hard magnetism film 3 within a field to carry out to more than 1000

(Oe) (preferably more than 2000 (Oe)). It becomes easy to carry out flux reversal of the hard magnetism film 3 within a

field by the external magnetic field to this coercive force He being under the above-mentioned range, and a spike noise

increases. It is suitable for the saturation magnetization Ms of the hard magnetism film 3 within a field to consider as

three or more 200 memu/cm and less than (preferably 300 - 500 memu/cm3) three 600 memu/cm. The joint magnetic

field of the soft magnetism substrate film 4 and the hard magnetism film 3 within a field becomes it small that this

saturation magnetization Ms is under the above-mentioned range, and it becomes easy to generate a spike noise.

Moreover, the noise by the magnetization fluctuation by the side of the surface of the soft magnetism substrate film 4

increases. Moreover, if saturation magnetization Ms crosses the above-mentioned range, the noise which makes a

generation source this hard magnetism film 3 within a field will increase. As for the thickness of the hard magnetism
film 3 within a field, it is desirable to be referred to as lOnm or more and less than (preferably 45-80mm) lOOnm. The
joint magnetic field of the soft magnetism substrate film 4 and the hard magnetism film 3 within a field becomes it small

that this thickness is under the above-mentioned range, and it becomes easy to generate a spike noise. Moreover, if

thickness crosses the above-mentioned range, the noise which makes a generation source this hard magnetism film 3

within a field will increase.

[001 1] Since magnetization of the perpendicular magnetic film 6 which records information is more firmly fixed in the

direction perpendicular to a substrate 1, the soft magnetism substrate film 4 is formed, as the soft magnetic materials

which constitute the soft magnetism substrate film 4 - Fe - more than 60at% « Fe alloy to contain can be used. As this

material, FeCo system alloys (FeCo, FeCoV, etc.), FeNi system alloys (FeNi, FeNiMo, FeNiCr, FeNiSi, etc.), FeAl
system alloys (FeAl, FeAISi, FeAlSiCr, FeAlSiTiRu, etc.), FeCr system alloys (FeCr, FeCrTi, FeCrCu, etc.), FeTa
system alloys (FeTa, FaTaC, etc.), a FeC system alloy, a FeN system alloy, a FeSi system alloy, a FeP system alloy, a

FeNb system alloy, and a FeHf system alloy can be mentioned. The soft magnetism substrate film 4 can be made into

the structure of having the fine crystal which consists ofFeAlO, FeMgO, FeTaN, FeZrN, etc. Moreover, this fine crystal

can also consider as the granular structure distributed in the matrix, the soft magnetism substrate film 4 ~ Co - more
than 80at% ~ Co alloy which contains and contains at least one or more sorts in Zr, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, etc. can also be

used. For example, CoZr, CoZrNb, CoZrTa, CoZrCr, CoZrMo, etc. can be mentioned as a suitable thing. Moreover, the

soft magnetism substrate film 4 shall consist of an alloy which makes amorphous structure.

[0012] As for the magnetization recovery factor of the soft magnetism substrate film 4, it is desirable to set or more to

0.85 (0.9 or more [ Preferably ]). If this magnetization recovery factor is less than the above-mentioned range, the noise

resulting from the magnetic-domain formation in the soft magnetism substrate film 4 will increase. Hereafter, this

magnetization recovery factor is explained. As shown in drawing 2 , in a hysteresis curve (MH curve), the

magnetization in the location b where an external magnetic field becomes 0 in the process in which an external magnetic

field is decreased is made into Mm+ from the condition (location shown with Sign a) with which magnetization was
saturated. If an external magnetic field is decreased further, in the location shown in Sign c, the magnetization

percentage reduction of the soft magnetism substrate film 4 will become large, and magnetization of the soft magnetism
substrate film 4 will be completely reversed in the location shown in Sign d (flux reversal location). In this location,

magnetization of the hard magnetism film 3 within a field is not yet reversed. The magnetization at the time (location

shown with Sign e) ofmaking it increase until an external magnetic field is set to 0 from this condition is made into

Mm-. The above-mentioned magnetization recovery factor can be expressed with Mm-/Mm+. Moreover, in the case of
measurement of a magnetization recovery factor, the flux reversal location d can be considered to be the location where
an external magnetic field becomes -100 (Oe), an external magnetic field can be decreased from the magnetization

saturation location a to -100 (Oe), and the method of defining Mm- and Mm+ can be taken by subsequently making an
external magnetic field increase to 0 (Oe).

[0013] As for the soft magnetism substrate film 4, it is desirable that the saturation magnetic flux density Bs is more
than IT (T or more [ Preferably 1 .4 ]). Control of a playback wave will need to become it difficult that saturation
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magnetic flux density Bs is under the above-mentioned range, it will be necessary to thicken a film, and decline in

productive efficiency will be caused. As for the coercive force of the soft magnetism substrate film 4, it is desirable to

carry out to below 200 (Oe) (15.8x103 A/m). If coercive force crosses the above-mentioned range, the effectiveness of

receipts and payments of the magnetic flux in the closed magnetic circuit formed between the magnetic head and the

soft magnetism substrate film 4 will fall, and a recording characteristic will deteriorate.

[0014] Thickness of the soft magnetism substrate film 4 can be set to 50-200nm. The effectiveness ofreceipts and

payments of the magnetic flux in the closed magnetic circuit formed between the magnetic head and the soft magnetism

substrate film 4 as this thickness is under the above-mentioned range falls, and a recording characteristic deteriorates.

Moreover, if thickness crosses the above-mentioned range, membrane formation will come to take long duration and

decline in productive efficiency will be caused. The thickness of the soft magnetism substrate film 4 can also be suitably

set up according to the saturation magnetic flux density of the material which constitutes the soft magnetism substrate

film 4. That is, it is desirable to make into 50 or more (preferably 100 or more T-nm) T-nm Bs-t which is the product of

the saturation magnetic flux density Bs of the material which constitutes a soft magnetism substrate film, and the

thickness t of the soft magnetism substrate film 4. The effectiveness of receipts and payments of the magnetic flux in the

closed magnetic circuit formed between the magnetic head and the soft magnetism substrate film 4 as this Bs-t is under

the above-mentioned range falls, and a recording characteristic deteriorates. As for Bs-t, it is more desirable to consider

as 100 - 300 T-nm. In setting Bs-t as the value exceeding the above-mentioned range, it is necessary to form a film

thickly and productivity falls.

[0015] In the surface (field by the side of the orientation control film 5), a component can consider the soft magnetism
substrate film 4 as the configuration which oxidized partially or completely. As for the thickness of this oxidation

portion (oxidizing zone), it is desirable to be referred to as 0.1nm or more less than 3nm. The condition that the soft

magnetism substrate film 4 oxidized can be checked by Auger electron spectroscopy, the SIMS method, etc. Moreover,

it can ask for the thickness of the oxidation portion (oxidizing zone) of the soft magnetism substrate film 4 surface with

the transmission electron microscope (TEM) photograph of for example, a data-medium cross section.

[0016] The orientation control film 5 is a film prepared in order to control the stacking tendency and the diameter of

crystal grain of the perpendicular magnetic film 6 which are located right above. As a material of the orientation control

film 5, what takes hep structure or fee structure can be illustrated, one sort chosen from from among Ti, Zn, Y, Zr, Ru,

Re, Gd, Tb, and Hf as a material which takes hep structure, or two sorts or more — more than 50at% — what is contained

can be illustrated. As an example, RuCr, HfB, HfCo, HfCr, ErC, Ru-Si02, Hf-Si02, and Hf-aluminum 203 can be

mentioned, one sort chosen from from among nickel, Cu, Pd, Ag, Pt, Ir, Au, and aluminum as a material which takes fee

structure, or two sorts or more - more than 50at% ~ what is contained can be illustrated. As an example, NiCrN, PdB,

PdCr, AgCo, Ir-Si02, and aluminum-aluminum 203 can be mentioned.

[0017] It is suitable for the thickness of the orientation control film 5 to be referred to as lOOnm or less (preferably

50nm or less). If this thickness crosses the above-mentioned range, the particle size of crystal grain will become large

within the orientation control film 5, and it will become easy to make the magnetic particle in the perpendicular

magnetic film 6 big and rough. Moreover, since the distance of the magnetic head and the soft magnetism substrate film

4 at the time ofrecord playback becomes large, the resolution ofa regenerative signal falls and noise figure deteriorates,

it is not desirable. Since the crystal stacking tendency of the perpendicular magnetic film 6 will deteriorate and record

reproducing characteristics will deteriorate if too thin, as for the orientation control film 5, it is desirable to form so that

thickness may be set to 2nm or more.

[0018] The perpendicular magnetic film 6 is a magnetic film in which the easy axis mainly carried out orientation

perpendicularly to the substrate, and it is desirable to use Co alloy for this perpendicular magnetic film 6. A CoCrPt
alloy and a CoPt alloy can be illustrated as a Co alloy. Moreover, the alloy which added at least one sort of elements

chosen as these alloys from Ta, Zr, Nb, Cu, Re, Ru, V, nickel, Mn, germanium, Si, B, O, N, etc. can be used. Moreover,

rare-earth-elements alloys, such as the material which takes amorphous structure, for example, a TbFeCo system alloy

etc., can also be used for the perpendicular magnetic film 6. The perpendicular magnetic film 6 can also be made into

monolayer structure uniform in the thickness direction, and can also be made into the multilayer structure which carried

out the laminating of the layer which consists of transition metals (Co, Co alloy), and the layer which consists of noble
metals (Pt, Pd, etc.). Co can also be used for a transition-metals layer and Co alloys, such as a CoCrPt system alloy and

a CoPt system alloy, can also be used for it.

[0019] Although what is necessary is just to optimize suitably with the playback output made into the purpose, since

problems, such as aggravation of noise figure and a fall of resolution, tend to arise in being too thick in the case of

which [ of a monolayer structured type and a multilayer-structure mold ], it is suitable for the thickness of the

perpendicular magnetic film 6 to set thickness to lOOnm or less (preferably 3-100nm). Moreover, as for the reverse
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magnetic-domain nucleation magnetic field (- Hn) of the perpendicular magnetic film 4, it is desirable to carry out to

more than 0 (Oe). Heat fluctuation resistance falls that a reverse magnetic-domain nucleation magnetic field (- Hn) is

under the above-mentioned range. A reverse magnetic-domain nucleation magnetic field (- Hn) is the process in_which

an external magnetic field is decreased from the condition with which magnetization was saturated, and is a numeric

value expressed with the distance (Oe) from the point (for example, location shown with Sign b in drawing 2 ) that an

external magnetic field is set to 0 to the point (for example, location shown with Sign c in drawing 2 ) that

magnetization percentage reduction becomes large suddenly in a hysteresis curve (MH curve). In addition, a reverse

magnetic-domain nucleation magnetic field (- Hn) takes a positive value, when the point that magnetization percentage

reduction becomes large suddenly is in the field to which an external magnetic field serves as negative, and when this

point is in reverse to the field to which an external magnetic field serves as positive, it takes a negative value.

[0020] A protective coat 7 is for preventing damage on the surface of data medium, when the magnetic head contacts

data medium, and securing the lubricating properties between the magnetic head and data medium, and can use a well-

known material conventionally while it prevents the corrosion of the perpendicular magnetic film 6. For example, what

makes a principal component the single presentation of C, Si02, and Zr02 or these, and contains other elements is

usable. As for the thickness of a protective coat 7, it is desirable to consider as the range of 1-1 Onm.

[0021] Well-known lubricant, such as a perfluoro polyether, fluorination alcohol, and a fluorination carboxylic acid, can

be used for lubricating film 8. The class and thickness can be suitably set up according to the property of the protective

coat used or lubricant.

[0022] In order to manufacture magnetic-recording data medium of the above-mentioned configuration, on the substrate

1 shown in drawing 1 , the substrate film 2 within a field, the hard magnetism film 3 within a field, and the soft

magnetism substrate film 4 are formed by a spatter etc., oxidation treatment is performed to the surface of this soft

magnetism substrate film 4 if needed, and, subsequently the orientation control film 5, the perpendicular magnetic film

6, and a protective coat 7 are formed by a spatter etc. one by one. Subsequently, lubricating film 8 is formed with a DIP
coating method, a spin coat method, etc. When performing oxidation treatment to the surface of the soft magnetism

substrate film 4, the method ofputting the soft magnetism substrate film 4 to oxygen content gas, after forming the soft

magnetism substrate film 4, and the method of introducing oxygen into process gas, in case the portion near the surface

of the soft magnetism substrate film 4 is formed can be taken. Crystal grain of the orientation control film 5 which
suppresses the magnetic fluctuation of the surface of the soft magnetism substrate film 4, and is formed on the soft

magnetism substrate film 4 of scaling of this soft magnetism substrate film 4 can be made detailed, and the

improvement effect of noise figure can be acquired. Moreover, by the oxidation portion (oxidizing zone) of the soft

magnetism substrate film 4 surface, it can suppress that the staining substance from the soft magnetism substrate film 4

moves to the data-medium surface, and generating of the corrosion on the surface of data medium can be prevented.

[0023] The spatter using the carbon target as the formation method of a protective coat 7, and a CVD method and the

ion beam method can be used. Since the protective coat 7 with a very high degree ofhardness can be formed when using

a CVD method and the ion beam method, compared with the protective coat formed of the spatter, it becomes possible

to make it thin sharply. Therefore, the spacing loss at the time of record playback can be made small, and record

playback of high density can be performed.

[0024] By magnetic-recording data medium of this operation gestalt, since the substrate film 2 within a field and the

hard magnetism film 3 within a field are formed between the nonmagnetic substrate 1 and the soft magnetism substrate

film 4, magnetic switched connection can be made to be able to form between the hard magnetism film 3 within a field,

and the soft magnetism substrate film 4, and the magnetization direction of the soft magnetism substrate film 4 can be

compulsorily turned to the substrate radial. For this reason, in the soft magnetism substrate film 4, a magnetic domain is

made not to be formed, and spike noise generating can be prevented.

[0025] For this magnetic-recording data medium, the hard magnetism film 3 within a field is a CoCrPtX system alloy

(X). Since one sort chosen from from among B, Ta, Cu, Zr, Nb, Re, nickel, Mn, germanium, Si, O, and N or two sorts or

more are included While making good the crystal stacking tendency of the field inboard in the hard magnetism film 3

within a field compared with elegance conventionally which has the hard magnetism film which consists of a SmCo
alloy, detailed-ization of a magnetic particle can be attained. For this reason, noise generating which considers the hard

magnetism film 3 within a field as a cause can be suppressed low. Moreover, since the substrate film 2 within a field

was formed, while raising further the crystal stacking tendency of the field inboard of the hard magnetism film 3 within

a field, a magnetic particle can be further made detailed. For this reason, a noise can be reduced further. Therefore, even

when the soft magnetism substrate film 4 is formed thinly, the increment in a noise can be suppressed. Therefore, by
thin-film-izing the soft magnetism substrate film 4, productive efficiency can be raised and the noise figure which was
moreover excellent can be obtained.
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[0026] Moreover, according to the above-mentioned manufacture method, since the substrate film 2 within a field and
the hard magnetism film 3 within a field are formed between the nonmagnetic substrate 1 and the soft magnetism
substrate film 4, the noise which considers the hard magnetism film 3 within a field as a cause can be stopped.

Therefore, by thin-film-izing the soft magnetism substrate film 4, productive efficiency can be raised and the noise

figure which was moreover excellent can be obtained.

[0027] Drawing 3 shows the 2nd operation gestalt of magnetic-recording data medium of this invention. Magnetic-

recording data medium shown here differs from magnetic-recording data medium shown in drawing 1 with the point

that the seed film 9 is formed between the nonmagnetic substrate 1 and the substrate film 2 within a field. The seed film

9 is for raising the crystal stacking tendency of the substrate film 2 within a field formed right above, and what uses one

sort or two sorts or more in NiAl, FeAl, CoFe, CoZr, NiTi, AICo, AlRu, CoTi, and CrTa as a principal component can

be used for it as the material. With this operation gestalt, by forming the seed film 9, the crystal stacking tendency of the

substrate film 2 within a field and the hard magnetism film 3 within a field can be raised, and a data-medium noise can

be stopped still lower.

[0028] Drawing 4 shows the 3rd operation gestalt ofmagnetic-recording data medium of this invention. Magnetic-

recording data medium shown here differs from magnetic-recording data medium shown in drawing 1 with the point

that the interlayer 10 within a field is formed between the substrate film 2 within a field, and the hard magnetism film 3

within a field. The interlayer 1 0 within a field is for raising the crystal stacking tendency of the hard magnetism film 3

within a field, and nonmagnetic Co alloy can be used for it as the material. The alloy which added to Co one sort or two
sorts or more of elements chosen from Cr, Ta, Zr, Nb, Cu, Re, Ru, nickel, Mn, germanium, Si, O, N, and B as this Co
alloy can be used. It is desirable to use a CoCr alloy even especially in inside. As for the thickness of the interlayer 10

within a field, it is desirable to be referred to as l-20nm. With this operation gestalt, by forming the interlayer 10 within

a field, a stacking tendency can be raised in the hard magnetism film 3 within a field, and magnetic properties, such as

the coercive force He in the hard magnetism film 3 within a field, can be raised.

[0029] Drawing 5 shows the 4th operation gestalt ofmagnetic-recording data medium of this invention. By magnetic-

recording data medium shown here, it differs from magnetic-recording data medium shown in drawing 1 with the point

that the orientation control substrate film 1 1 is formed between the soft magnetism substrate film 4 and the orientation

control film 5. The orientation control substrate film 1 1 is for raising the crystal stacking tendency of the orientation

control film 5, and it is desirable to use what makes B-2 structure as the material. As this material, what uses one sort or

two sorts or more of alloys as a principal component among NiAl, FeAl, CoFe, CoZr, NiTi, AICo, AlRu, and CoTi can

be used. Moreover, the material which added elements, such as Cr, Mo, Si, Mn, W, Nb, Ti, Zr, B, O, and N, can also be
used for these alloys. As for the thickness of the orientation control substrate film 1 1, it is desirable to be referred to as

30nm or less. If this thickness crosses the above-mentioned range, the distance of the perpendicular magnetic film 6 and
the soft magnetism substrate film 4 will become large, resolution will fall, and noise figure will deteriorate. As for the

thickness of the orientation control substrate film 1 1, it is desirable to be referred to as 0.1nm or more. With this

operation gestalt, by forming the orientation control substrate film 1 1, the stacking tendency of the orientation control

film 5 and the perpendicular magnetic film 6 can be raised, and magnetic properties, such as coercive force He, can be
raised in the perpendicular magnetic film 6.

[0030] Drawing 6 shows the 5th operation gestalt ofmagnetic-recording data medium of this invention. By magnetic-

recording data medium shown here, it differs from magnetic-recording data medium shown in drawing 1 with the point

that the nonmagnetic interlayer 12 is formed between the orientation control film 5 and the perpendicular magnetic film

6. The nonmagnetic interlayer 12 is for raising the crystal stacking tendency of the perpendicular magnetic film 6, and

nonmagnetic Co alloy can be used for it as the material. The alloy which added to Co one sort or two sorts or more of
elements chosen from Cr, Ta, Zr, Nb, Cu, Re, Ru, nickel, Mn, germanium, Si, O, N, and B as this Co alloy can be used.

It is desirable to use a CoCr alloy even especially in inside. Since resolution will fall and noise figure will get worse
when the distance of the perpendicular magnetic film 6 and the soft magnetism substrate film 4 becomes large if too

thick, as for the nonmagnetic interlayer 12, it is desirable to be referred to as 20nm or less, and it is more desirable to be
referred to as lOnm or less. With this operation gestalt, by forming the nonmagnetic interlayer 12, the stacking tendency

of the perpendicular magnetic film 6 can be raised, and magnetic properties, such as coercive force He, can be raised.

[0031] Drawing 7 shows the 6th operation gestalt of magnetic-recording data medium of this invention. By magnetic-

recording data medium shown here, it differs from magnetic-recording data medium shown in drawing 1 with the point

that the magnetization stability film 13 is formed between the perpendicular magnetic film 6 and the protective coat 7.

What was illustrated as a material of the magnetization stability film 13 as a material which can be used for the soft

magnetism substrate film 4 can be used. As for the coercive force He of the magnetization stability film 13, it is

desirable to carry out to below 200 (Oe) (preferably below 50 (Oe)). As for the saturation magnetic flux density Bs of
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the magnetization stability film 13, it is desirable to carry out to more than 0.4T (T or more [ Preferably 1 ]). moreover,

saturation-magnetic-flux-density thickness product Bs-t of the magnetization stability film 13 is 7.2 or less T-nm — it is

desirable. If this Bs-t crosses the above-mentioned range, a playback output will decline.

[0032] The magnetization stability film 13 can be considered as the configuration in which the component has oxidized

partially or completely in the surface. That is, in the surface (field by the side of a protective coat 7 or the perpendicular

magnetic film 6) of the magnetization stability film 13, and its near (field of the depth predetermined [ the surface to ]),

it can consider as the configuration in which the component oxidized partially or on the whole.

[0033] With this operation gestalt, fluctuation of the magnetization in the surface of the perpendicular magnetic film 6

can be suppressed by forming the magnetization stability film 13. For this reason, leakage flux stops influencing of

fluctuation, and a playback output increases. Moreover, by forming the magnetization stability film 13, magnetization of

the perpendicular direction of the perpendicular magnetic film 6 and magnetization of the field inboard of the soft

magnetism substrate film 4 and the magnetization stability film 13 come to form a closed circuit. Since magnetization of

the perpendicular magnetic film 6 is more firmly fixed perpendicularly by this operation, heat fluctuation resistance

improves according to it. Moreover, since the magnetic fluctuation of the surface of the magnetization stability film 13

can be suppressed when considering as the configuration in which the surface of the magnetization stability film 13

oxidized, the noise resulting from this magnetic fluctuation can be reduced, and the record reproducing characteristics of

magnetic-recording data medium can be improved.

[0034] Drawing 8 is the cross-section block diagram showing an example of the magnetic recorder and reproducing

device concerning this invention. The magnetic recorder and reproducing device shown in this drawing is equipped with

the data-medium mechanical component 21 which carries out the rotation drive ofmagnetic-recording data medium 20
and this magnetic-recording data medium 20 of the above-mentioned configuration, the magnetic head 22 which
performs informational record playback to magnetic-recording data medium 20, the head mechanical component 23

which makes the magnetic head 22 drive, and the record regenerative-signal processor 24. The record regenerative-

signal system 24 processes the inputted data, a record signal can be sent to the magnetic head 22, or can process the

regenerative signal from the magnetic head 22, and can output data now.

[0035] As the magnetic head 22, it is desirable to use a single magnetic pole arm head. Drawing 9 shows an example of
a single magnetic pole arm head, and the outline configuration of the single magnetic pole arm head 22 is carried out

from the magnetic pole 25 and the coil 26. A magnetic pole 25 is formed in the shape of [ which has the main pole 27
with narrow width of face, and the broad auxiliary magnetic pole 28 ] a side view abbreviation KO character, and the

main pole 27 can generate the magnetic field impressed to the perpendicular magnetic film 6 at the time of record, and it

can detect now the magnetic flux from the perpendicular magnetic film 6 at the time of playback.

[0036] In case record to magnetic-recording data medium 20 is performed using the single magnetic pole arm head 22,

the magnetic flux emitted from the tip of the main pole 27 makes the perpendicular magnetic film 6 magnetize in the

perpendicular direction to a substrate 1. Under the present circumstances, since the soft magnetism substrate film 4 is

formed in magnetic-recording data medium 20, the magnetic flux from the main pole 27 of the single magnetic pole arm
head 22 is led to the auxiliary magnetic pole 28 through the perpendicular magnetic film 6 and the soft magnetism
substrate film 4, and forms a closed magnetic circuit. By forming this closed magnetic circuit between the single

magnetic pole arm head 22 and magnetic-recording data medium 20, record playback of the increase ofthe
effectiveness of receipts and payments of magnetic flux and high density is attained. Moreover, in this invention, the

compound-die thin film magnetic-recording arm head which equipped with the huge magnetic-reluctance (GMR)
element, the things, for example, the playback section, other than a single magnetic pole arm head, can also be used as

the magnetic head.

[0037] Since magnetic-recording data medium 20 is considered as the configuration which formed the substrate film 2

within a field, and the hard magnetism film 3 within a field between the nonmagnetic substrate 1 and the soft magnetism
substrate film 4, the magnetic recorder and reproducing device of this operation gestalt can stop the noise which
considers the hard magnetism film 3 within a field as a cause. Therefore, by thin-film-izing the soft magnetism substrate

film 4, productive efficiency can be raised and the noise figure which was moreover excellent can be obtained.

Therefore, record playback ofhigh density is attained.

[0038]

[Example] Hereafter, an example is shown and the operation effect of this invention is clarified.

The glass substrate
[ finishing / washing ] 1 (made in Ohara, outer diameter of 2.5 inches) is held in the membrane

formation chamber ofDC magnetron sputtering equipment (product C-3010 made from Anelva). (Example 1) After

exhausting the inside of a membrane formation chamber until it becomes a 1x10 to 5 Pa ultimate vacuum, The seed film

9 (50nm in thickness) which consists of 50nickel50aluminum on this glass substrate 1, The substrate film 2 (15nm in
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thickness) within a field which consists of 94Cr(s)6Mo, the hard magnetism film 3 (50nm in thickness) within a field

which consists of 61Co22Crl2Pt5B, and the soft magnetism substrate film 4 (150nm in thickness) which consists of
92Co4Ta4Zr were formed. It checked that Bs of the soft magnetism substrate film 4 was 1.3T as a result of the

measurement using an oscillating-type magnetic-properties measuring device (VSM). When the static magnetism
property of the soft magnetism substrate film 4 was measured using the Kerr effect measuring device, the 4570(Oe)

reverse magnetic-domain nucleation magnetic field (- Hn) of coercive force was 750 (Oe). At the time of the above-

mentioned membrane formation, gas pressure was set as 0.5Pa, using an argon as process gas. Moreover, the

temperature conditions at the time ofmembrane formation were made into 200 degrees C. Subsequently, the protective

coat 7 which consists of carbon using a CVD method was formed. Subsequently, the lubricating film 8 which consists of

a perfluoro polyether with a DIP coating method was formed, and magnetic-recording data medium was obtained (see

the table 1). In addition, in the publication of the above-mentioned charge of an alloy, aAbB shows a(at%) A-b(at%) B.

For example, 61Co(es)22Crl2Pt5B means 61at%Co-22at%Cr-12at%Pt-5at%B (Co content 61at% and Cr content

22at% and Pt content 12at% and B content 5at%).

[0039] (Example 1 of a comparison) According to the example 1, magnetic-recording data medium was produced

except using what is shown in a table 1 as a material of the hard magnetism film 3 within a field (see the table 1).

[0040] (Example 2 of a comparison) According to the example 1, magnetic-recording data medium was produced

except using what is shown in a table 1 as a material of the substrate film 2 within a field (see the table 1).

[0041] (Example 3 of a comparison) The seed film 9 and the substrate film 2 within a field were not formed, but

magnetic-recording data medium was produced according to the example 1 except using SmCo for the hard magnetism
film 3 within a field (see the table 1).

[0042] (Example 4 of a comparison) According to the example 1, magnetic-recording data medium was produced

except not forming the seed film 9, the substrate film 2 within a field, and the hard magnetism film 3 within a field (see

the table 1).

[0043] (Example 2) According to the example 1, magnetic-recording data medium was produced except having formed
the orientation control substrate film 1 1 (8nm in thickness) which consists of 50nickel50aluminum, the orientation

control film 5 (lOnm in thickness) which consists of Ru, and the perpendicular magnetic film 6 (25nm in thickness)

which consists of a 65Col7Crl6Pt2B on the soft magnetism substrate film 4 (see the table 2). The diameter of average

crystal grain in the perpendicular magnetic film 6 was 9nm as a result of the observation using a transmission electron

microscope (TEM).

[0044] (Example 5 of a comparison) According to the example 2, magnetic-recording data medium was produced

except using what is shown in a table 2 as a material of the hard magnetism film 3 within a field (see the table 2).

[0045] (Example 6 of a comparison) According to the example 2, magnetic-recording data medium was produced

except using what is shown in a table 2 as a material of the substrate film 2 within a field (see the table 2).

[0046] (Example 7 of a comparison) The seed film 9 and the substrate film 2 within a field were not formed, but

magnetic-recording data medium was produced according to the example 2 except using SmCo for the hard magnetism
film 3 within a field (see the table 2).

[0047] (Example 8 of a comparison) According to the example 2, magnetic-recording data medium was produced
except not forming the seed film 9, the substrate film 2 within a field, and the hard magnetism film 3 within a field (see

the table 2).

[0048] (Examples 3-14) According to the example 1, magnetic-recording data medium was produced except using for

the hard magnetism film 3 within a field the material shown in a table 3 (see the table 3).

[0049] (Examples 15 and 16) According to the example 1, magnetic-recording data medium was produced except

carrying out as the magnetization recovery factor ofthe soft magnetism substrate film 4 is shown in a table 4 (see the

table 4).

[0050] (Examples 17 and 18) According to the example 1, magnetic-recording data medium was produced except

carrying out as coercive force square shape ratio S* of the hard magnetism film 3 within a field is shown in a table 5

(see the table 5).

[0051] (Examples 19-28) According to the example 2, magnetic-recording data medium was produced except carrying

out as the material and thickness of the soft magnetism substrate film 4 are shown in a table 6 (see the table 6).

[0052] (Examples 29-40) According to the example 2, magnetic-recording data medium was produced except carrying

out as the material and thickness of the orientation control substrate film 1 1 and the orientation control film 5 are shown
in a table 7 (see the table 7).

[0053] (Examples 41-49) According to the example 2, magnetic-recording data medium was produced except carrying

out as the material and thickness of the perpendicular magnetic film 6 are shown in a table 8 (see the table 8).
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[0054] (Examples 50-53) By putting the surface of the soft magnetism substrate film 4 to oxygen content gas (exposure

gas), magnetic-recording data medium was produced according to the example 2 except performing oxidation treatment

on the soft magnetism substrate film 4. As exposure gas, pure oxygen (100%O2) or oxygen argon mixed gas (mixing

ratio: 50vol%O2-50vol%Ar) was used. The thickness of the oxidizing zone formed in the surface of the soft magnetism
substrate film 4 of the configuration and the above-mentioned exposure of this magnetic-recording data medium is

shown in a table 9.

[0055] (Example 54) When forming the soft magnetism substrate film 4, according to the example 2, magnetic-

recording data medium was produced except using Ar (100%) and subsequently using oxygen argon mixed gas (mixing

ratio: 10vol%O2-90vol%Ar) as process gas (membrane formation gas). Ofuse ofoxygen argon mixed gas, the

oxidizing zone was formed near the surface of the soft magnetism substrate film 4. ITie thickness of this oxidizing zone

is collectively shown in a table 9.

[0056] (Examples 55-62) The nonmagnetic interlayer 12 was formed and magnetic-recording data medium was
produced according to the example 2 except carrying out as the material and thickness of this nonmagnetic interlayer 12

are shown in a table 10 (see the table 10).

[0057] (Examples 63-67) The magnetization stability film 13 was formed and magnetic-recording data medium was
produced according to the example 2 except carrying out as the material and thickness of this magnetization stability

film 1 3 are shown in a table 1 1 (see the table 11).

[0058] (Examples 68-70) By changing the temperature conditions at the time of forming the hard magnetism film 3

within a field, magnetic-recording data medium was produced according to the example 1 except changing the coercive

force of the hard magnetism film 3 within a field (see the table 12).

[0059] The magnetic properties of each magnetic-recording data medium were measured using the oscillating-type

magnetic-properties measuring device (VSM), the read/write analyzer RWA1632 made from GUZIK, and spin stand

S1701MP. A measurement result is shown in tables 1-12. After evaluation of heat fluctuation resistance heated the

substrate at 70 degrees C and wrote in in track-recording-density 50kFCI, it computed the decreasing rate (%/decade) of
the output to the playback output 1 second after after writing based on x(So-S)100/(Sox3). In this formula, So shows the

playback output at the time of after [ signal record ] 1 -second progress to magnetic-recording data medium, and S shows
a playback output 1000 seconds after.
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HS&#J2 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr16Pt2B 25 -6.3

urn® NiAl 50 CrMo IS Co20Pt 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr16Pt2B 25 -3.5

NiAl 50 V 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta42r 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr16Pt2B 25 -4. 1

tiMMl SmCo 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr16Pt2B 25 -3.2 eumm 92Co4Ta42r 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr16Pt2B 25 -2.1
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[A table 3]
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[A table 5]

S

13
<*

all
!

I
IS

!

&
S

m
m
s (RmsmV)

emu
ftStfc

s*
(-)

TKi9
MX

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0.0345 0.75 #u
IW117 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0338 0.63 &u
HBSW18 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0331 0. 55

mtts* (Mtsamastnm)

[0065]

[A table 6]
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mm

S

©
s

31}^ 1

i
&
e

ma

[ 1

>

m
o

mm Bs
U)

m
-VC

13(SBUI -

mm

)

I
&
-VC

SB
tttt mm

15-1/4
1 A V

MX

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr 12Pt58 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 L 3
It' A 1

Ni Al
o
0 Ru

1 A
10 *1

C A
-6. 3

Ni Al 50 CrMo 15
fy _ f\f\ft _ (An^cn
Co22Cr 12Pt5B

ca
50 8oCo4TaoZr 150 1, 0 N i A

1

o
0 Ru 1

A

10 *l -o. I

NiAl
CA
50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr 12Pt5B 50 obCo/TaoZr

1 CA
150 0. o Ni Al

o
0 Hu

1

A

4,1 C 1
*b. I

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr 12PtbB 50
onr. 1 nT« 1 A^oUFelOTalUC

4TA
1b0 1. 0 Nl Al

o
0

D. •

nil
1 n. +>1

*1 "0. 1
fT 1

HSS0D22 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr 12Pt5B 50 82Fe6Zr12N ICA
150 1. 7 Nl Al

o
0 RU 10

* 1
I -6. 3

-*->
i

HSS0923 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr 12Pt5B
CA
50 78re22(Si02) 150

•4 i

1. 4
li ; i i

Nl Al
A
0 RU lO 1 -0. 2 ^L/

3S650J24 NiAl 50 CrUo 15 Co22Cr 12PtoB
CA
50 92Co4Ta4Zr A A

40 1. 3 NiAl
o
0 RU 1 A

10 *l
jI C

-4. 0

H880S25 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr 12Pt5B
CA
50 92Co4Ta4Zr

CA
60 1.

3

11 1 A 1

NiAl
A
0 Ru 10 I -5. 0

Mi & 1 ov Ur MO CnO*)Ct I^PtRRuu£Zv/i IZrTOD cnou inc. Kit Al 00 Ru in 0. 0 ttl .

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 210 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *1 -6.3

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 400 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *1 -6.

1

*1:Sg?Stt& ; 65Co17Cr 16Pt2B,gS25nn

[0066]

y-ri

mm

I

&
ts

3D I*

mm

1

I
m
&

mm

[

&
$

mm
$

i

Bs
(T)

Tim
mm &

ts

mm m

sa
flati

B
10-X

NiAl 50 CrUo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 50Ni50AI 8 Ru 10 *1 -6.3

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 Ru 2 *1 -6. 1

SM30 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta42r 150 1.3 Ru 18 *1 -6.2

Hia<5J31 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 Ru 45 *1 -5.9

HSffl?832 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 70Ru30Cr 18 *1 -6.6

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 Hf 18 *1 -6.7

HS50J34 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt58 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 80Hf20B 18 *1 -6.8

IHS0H35 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 50Ni50AI 8 Ra 8 *1 -5.8

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 Ni 3 *i -6.1

HflSf!)37 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 50Ni50AI 8 Ni 3 *i -6. 1

5IBSW38 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Rt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 85Ni10Cr5N 10 *1 -6.3

HBS0IJ39 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 Cu 15 *1 -5.8

3WJ40 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 80Pd20B 10 *1 -5.9

*1 :SiHBtte ; 65Co17Cr 16Pt2B, g$25nm

0067]

mm

ig

&
<*

Hi*
rm
mm

i

g
n
<*

ensfls&fg

mm s. mm

m
s

TJ68
mm

w
i
S
mm
mm

)

£
S
6

saesttiii

mm m
<*

mm
10-X

(X/de

-cade)

mam NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr16Pt2B 25 -6.3 0.65

mmmu NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr16Pt2B 3 -4.9 1.03

mmmw NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr16Pt2B 8 -6.0 0.88

mmvm NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr16Pt2B 45 -5.8 0.55

mmmu NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 65Co17Cr16Pt2B 60 -5.

1

0. 52

mmm NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 62Co19Cr15Pt3Mn 25 -6.1 0.71

mmm NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 68Co21Cr6Pt5B 25 -6.3 1.08

mssmu NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 61Co17Cr21Pt 25 -5.6 0.49

H6E15M8 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 Co/Pd (*1 15 -5.3 0.36

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt58 50 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 NiAl 8 Ru 10 IbFeCo 25 -5.

1

0.64

*1:CoBtPdg&^j wmmm u 3tn rn)
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0068]

A table 91

3»-K ®f*3 art

Bs

(T)

(roisun) Si

s

EOS Rfq]

Ml 1B&
15-1/4

10-X

*1 *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 Mi A

I

Ru 10 *4 -6.3

•mmso *1 »2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 100XO2 0.5 NiAl Ru 10 *4 -7.1

££50951 *1 *2 *3 92Co4Ta42r 150 1.3 100XO2 2.5 NiAl Ru 10 *4 -6.9

£130952 *1 *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 100X02 NiAl Ru 10 *4 -6.1

£860953 *1 *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 50XO2-50XAr 1 NiAl Ru 10 *4 -6.8

£550554 *1 *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 10XO2"90XAr *5 1 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 -6.7

*1 :V - : 60N i 50A I . HS50nra
*2:®^TtfcK : 94Cr6Mo. £E_ 15nm

*3:®WigffitilS : 61Co22Cr12Pt5B.Jg_50nm

MMftttR : 65Co17Cr16Pt2B.g_25nm

*5:fXB5ttTtteK^B?lZs7"nfe^«^tLriOOXAr&^tNS^ 10XO2-90XAr&_EL£.

0069]

m
Es

Eft
__
&m m. If

s

\

Bs
(T)

am.m
s
&
s

mm
mi

S
&
<*

mi 5
<*

$&
m

10-X

arrets

(X/de

-cade)

££50112 *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 -6.3 0.65

£850055 *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 60Co40Cr 5 *4 -6.8 0. 55

££50956 *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 60Co40Cr 2 *4 -6.8 0. 57

££50957 *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 50Co40Cr 18 *4 -6.7 0.52

££50958 *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 S0Co40Cr 25 *4 -6.5 0.52

££50959 *i *2 »3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 55Co35Cr10Mn 5 *4 -6.9 0.56

£650960 *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 52Co33Cr10Pt5B 5 *4 -7.0 0.55

£850961 *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 55Co45Ru 5 *4 -6.9 0.58

£550962 *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 60Co30Cr5Ta5B 5 *4 -6.9 0.54

*1:S/-KM : 50Ni50AI.JfS50nm

*2:SF*TFI&@ : 94Cr6Mo. ©_15n*
*3:®rt£f$tl6§ : 61Co22Cr12Pt5B, ®S50nm
*4:____K : 65Co17Cr 16Pt2B, ©S25nm

[0070]

[A table 11]

v-y
m

®F*9

TJfe

m ttS

SMBtTF-jam

m

[

Bs
(T)

Elq)$!

tm

0
sua

1

i
m

mm.
mat
m

I

9
S

fmm
10-X

£«tt

&a
(UV)

arrets
(X/de

-cade)

££5092 *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 -6.3 2180 0.65

££50963 *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 92Co4Ta4Zr 3.6 -6.7 2870 0.45

££50964 *i »2 *3 92Cc4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 92Co4Ta4Zr 7.0 -6.2 2350 0.53

££50965 *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 92Co4Ta4Zr 9.6 -5.7 1780 0.74

££50966 *i *2 *3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 85Fe15Zr 3.6 -6.4 2660 0. 52

££50367 *i *2 «3 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 1.3 NiAl 8 Ru 10 *4 89Co4Zr7Nb 3.6 -6.5 2720 0.51

tV.-j- KI«:5I)Ni50Al.g_50rw (JlScD^ffl 3tn m)
*2:BP3Tte® : 94Cr6Mo, H615nm
*3:_rt«_t_l : 61Co22Cr12Pt58.g_50ra

*4:S__t4H : 65Co17Cr 16Pt2B, g525nm
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[0071]

A table 121

i

&
s

gjp*3

&
S

ffiPWHS

ML

S

s

(Oe)

£
& (RmsmV)

JUT 49

MX

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 3050 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0345 «L
33ffi0iJ68 NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 920 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0.0451

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 1150 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0.0385

NiAl 50 CrMo 15 Co22Cr12Pt5B 50 2100 92Co4Ta4Zr 150 0. 0355

[0072] A table 1 and a table 2 show that the noise figure which was excellent in the hard magnetism film compared with

the example of a comparison which used CoPt and SmCo was obtained in the example which formed the hard

magnetism film 3 within a field which consists of CoCrPtB between the nonmagnetic substrate 1 and the soft

magnetism substrate film 4. Moreover, in the example which used Cr alloy for the substrate film 2, it turns out that the

noise figure which was excellent in the substrate film compared with the example of a comparison which used V was
obtained. By making the saturation magnetization Ms of the hard magnetism film 3 within a field into the range under of

600 (memu/cm3) more than 200 (memu/cm3), and making thickness of the hard magnetism film 3 within a field into the

range of lOnm or more and less than lOOnm from a table 3, shows that noise reduction was attained. From a table 4, by
making the magnetization recovery factor of the soft magnetism substrate film 4 or more into 0.85 shows that noise

reduction was attained. From a table 5, by making coercive force square shape ratio S* of the hard magnetism film 3

within a field or more into 0.6 shows that noise reduction was attained. From a table 6, by making saturation magnetic

flux density Bs of the soft magnetism substrate film 4 more than IT (T or more [ Especially 1.4 ]) shows that record

reproducing characteristics were able to be raised. Moreover, by forming the soft magnetism substrate film 4 thickly,

and making Bs-t into 50 or more T-nm shows that especially excellent record reproducing characteristics were acquired.

A table 7 shows that outstanding record reproducing characteristics were acquired, when the material shown in a table 7

is used for the orientation control film 5. A table 8 shows that outstanding record reproducing characteristics were
acquired, when the material shown in a table 8 is used for the perpendicular magnetic film 6. A table 9 shows that

outstanding record reproducing characteristics were acquired by oxidation of the soft magnetism substrate film 4. From
a table 10, by forming the nonmagnetic interlayer 12 shows that the result of having excelled in respect of record

reproducing characteristics and a heat fluctuation property was obtained. From a table 1 1, by forming the magnetization

stability film 13 shows that the result of having excelled in respect ofrecord reproducing characteristics and a heat

fluctuation property was obtained. From a table 12, by carrying out coercive force of the hard magnetism film 3 within a

field to more than 1000 (Oe) shows that magnetic-recording data medium excellent in record reproducing characteristics

was obtained. Moreover, by carrying out coercive force to more than 2000 (Oe) shows that the result of having excelled

further was obtained.

[0073]

[Effect of the Invention] If it is in magnetic-recording data medium of this invention as explained above Between a

nonmagnetic substrate and a soft magnetism substrate film, the substrate film within a field and the hard magnetism film

within a field with which the easy axis mainly turned to field inboard are formed. The substrate film within a field It is

what consists of Cr or a Cr alloy. The hard magnetism film within a field Since a CoCrPtX system alloy (one sort or two
sorts or more as which X is chosen from from among B, Ta, Cu, Zr, Nb, Re, nickel, Mn, germanium, Si, O, and N) is

included, the noise which considers the hard magnetism film within a field as a cause can be stopped. Therefore, even
when a soft magnetism substrate film is formed thinly, the increment in a noise can be suppressed. Therefore, by thin-

film-izing a soft magnetism substrate film, productive efficiency can be raised and the noise figure which was moreover
excellent can be obtained.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.
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